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SMS-Based Electrical Energy Meter: 
A Hardware Design 
- 
Abstract - Besides air and water, electricity is one o f  the most important elements 
in human life nowadays. Electricity is  needed t o  make all the electric and electronic 
devices working properly. In Malaysia, Tenaga Nasional Berhad (TNB) is responsible 
in supplying the electricity t o  all houses and premises. This paper describes the 
development of power meter reading system with integration with GSM network. 
The device created can help Tenaga Nasional Berhad t o  overcome their problems in 
capturing meter reading as it incurs high cost. This project concentrates on designing 
a system that can send meter reading from the user premises t o  Tenaga Nasional 
Berhad office via SMS. The data transmitted will be received by the database system 
t o  analyze, generate a bill and store the data. The implementation of the project 
involved two  different components; software and hardware. Microcontroller 
PIC16F877A was used in this project and was programmed using Mplab software. 
The program and the designed circuit were simulated using Proteus software t o  
make sure it was working properly. The prototype meter was connected t o  the 
circuit t o  send the data using the GSM modem. At the final stage, the complete 
system was integrated within its hardware and software t o  turn these two  
components into one complete system. Currently, the prototype is suitable t o  be 
apply in a rural environment due to the individual house is scattered randomly at 
particular region. Thus the prototype could ease the authorized t o  manage the 
electrical bill efficiently. 
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Figure 5 shows the schematic diagram of the connection between the circuit and 
cable connector (RS232). This circuit was tested t o  make sure i t s  ability t o  send the data 
through the GSM modem. From the test it was found that the complete system worked as 
expected. Some minor problems were identified and managed t o  be rectified and solved. As 
illustrated in Figure 6, customer billing system located at the server manages the SMS sent 
t o  calculate the  amount based on the meter reading. The current meter reading minus with 
previous meter reading t o  produce the total usage. Figure 7 illustrates the amount 
generated from the system. 
customer number: 1002 
clistomer name: AhmadZhafran Hayat b Hlissin 
Latest Metei Reading iK'vShl: 454865 
Previous Metei Reading lP&Jh): 4547W 
Electricity usage [KWh]: f 64 
Current Payment [RM]: 35.752 
Arrears [RM) 2E. 
T oral Payrnent [E hf 1: 61,752 
Figure 7: Bill generated from the system 
As an overall, the implementation o f  the project was a success. However a few 
recommendation need t o  be taken into account when developing this project in future, they 
are; back-up power supply t o  continuously supply power t o  the house, memory device that 
can store the power usage (Kwh) in case of power failure, and an LCD display instead of 7- 
segments display which can display more information than the 7-segments. 
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